Born on the 4th of July: Friendly Fire//The Prodigal//Packing Heat

These guys have it allon the battlefield and
in the bedroomFriendly Fire by Jill
ShalvisPermanently injured on a black-ops
mission, Cord Madden is furious at the
world. Then Lexi McGowen reappears in
his life to nurse him back to health. Little
does he guess that shes about to reveal a
whole new world to him, one touch at a
time.The Prodigal by Rhonda NelsonWhen
Rorie Beddingfield meets up with her first
love, Chase Harrison, she realizes theres no
better time to find out what shes been
missing. And wowshes been missing a lot!
Still, shes thoroughly enjoying making up
for lost time. But can she tame the battered
heart of this wounded warriorwithout
losing hers?Packing Heat by Karen
FoleyMegan OConnells letters were the
only thing that kept U.S. Marine sniper
Matt Talbot sane while he was overseas.
And now that hes home, he intends to get
to know Megan much better. Too bad a lot
of other people have the same idea. Only
its him they cant seem to get enough of.
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